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Philippians 2:5-8, John 1:14-18
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Revelation 21:1-8
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THIS MONTH AT A GLANCE
December 1- Advent Begins

CONNECT WITH US
northcreekpres.org

425-723-2386

Facebook Page:
@northcreekpres
Facebook Group:

 North Creek Presbyterian Church
Office Hours:

9am - 4pm
Monday-Thursday

December 14- Christmas Concert ft. Choir & Orchestra
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D e c e m b e r  2 2

Hebrews 2:5-18
IMMANUEL: THE GOD WHO GIVES WORTH TO OUR LIVES

IMMANUEL!
WHY IT MATTERS THAT GOD IS WITH US

D e c e m b e r  2 9

1 Timothy 1:12-17
EXPLORING THE GIFT

D e c e m b e r  2 4

John 1:1-18
IMMANUEL: THE GOD WHO LOVES US

December 24- Christmas Eve
December 25- Christmas

December 6- RMNW Advent Prayer Retreat

December 31- New Year's Eve

December 8- Multiplication Network Ministries Pancake Brunch
December 8- Nathan Wagner Farewell Party

http://northcreekpres.org/home
http://northcreekpres.org/home
https://www.facebook.com/northcreekpres/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/northcreek/
http://northcreekpres.org/home


December 1

December 8

December 15

December 22

Christmas Eve

Immanuel: The God Who Can Be Known

Immanuel: The God Who Loves His World

Immanuel: The God Who Knows our Struggles

Immanuel:  The God Who Gives Worth to Our Lives

Immanuel: The God Who Loves Us

Philippians 2:5-8, John 1:14-18

Genesis 1, Revelation 2

Hebrews 4:14-16

Hebrews 2:5-18

John 1:1-18

P A S T O R  D A V I D

PASTOR'S PEN 2

I’m looking forward to celebrating this season of expectation together!

ADVENT AT NORTH CREEK
No one has ever seen God. It is God the only
Son, who is close to the Father’s heart, who

has made him known. — John 1:18

Bible scholars tell us Jesus began the public ministry
sometime around age 30.  That means he did an awful

lot of living before he ever set about gathering
disciples, healing the sick, or teaching multitudes

about God’s Kingdom.  

Just like you.  Picturing Jesus spending years at such an ordinary, workaday vocation might seem strange
at first.  Why would the divine Son of God spend his immensely valuable time doing something that is so .
. . well . . . tediously human?  The answer, it turns out, is about as close to the true meaning of Christmas

as you can get.  It’s the answer that scripture distills and concentrates into a single word:  Immanuel.

It’s a word we’ll sing the word countless times in the next few weeks as we break out those beloved
Advent hymns and Christmas carols.  Coined by the Old Testament prophet Isaiah, it’s a Hebrew word
that literally means God with us.  When New Testament writers were hunting around for a word that

captured what Jesus was all about, Immanuel was it.

While these years aren’t part of the Gospel accounts, presumably he spent them learning and plying
the trade he shared with his father Joseph . . . carpentry.  And that means—just like you—Jesus got

up each morning and headed out the door for work.  He dealt with demanding customers, deadlines,
competition from other firms, and projects that didn’t quite stay on schedule or under budget.

But what does it really mean that Jesus is God with us?  Join us this Advent as we dig deep into the mystery
of God’s incarnation in Jesus Christ to discover some surprisingly practical and personal implications.  Far
from an abstract theological concept, the humanity of Jesus literally puts flesh-and-bones on God’s tender

love and embodied empathy for each one of us.

Here’s what it will look like as we prepare again for the coming of “the Word made flesh” at Christmas:



ADVENT EVENTS 3

ADVENT FAITH FORMATION HOUR

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE TIMES

ADVENT ARTISTRY: CONTEMPLATING THE INCARNATION THROUGH
PERFORMANCE, PAINT, AND POETRY

� Breathe in deeply and exhale slowly as you sip a hot holiday
beverage

 � Enjoy a presentation of artistic renderings of the Incarnation
 � Contemplate and record your personal reflections
 � Share your thoughts with others on the journey 

 

No sign-up required…just be there at 9am to enjoy the full experience
December 1 – 22, 2019

Sundays 9 am
Fellowship Hall

Join us for Christmas!
Christmas Eve Service Times: 

4 pm- Family Service
8 pm- Traditional Service

11 pm- Contemplative Service

JANUARY FAITH FORMATION HOUR

To better understand what we believe and why, plan to join us  in
the Fellowship Hall for Almost Right, Pastor David and Don Lichty’s

six- week series on early church heretics.  As we consider issues
that still face each of us, we’ll discover that by being partly right,

the heretics help us understand key elements of our own faith.

ALMOST RIGHT

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
NORTH CREEK CHRISTMAS CONCERT
FEATURING CHOIR & ORCHESTRA

Join us on Saturday, December 14 at 7:30 pm for the
annual North Creek Christmas Concert. The choir will be

performing Winter Rose by Joseph Martin.



     I have so enjoyed my time serving as Children’s Ministry Director and I’m not sure how to write this
letter without saying thank you to so many people!  Thank you to everyone who has ever served in
Children’s Ministry on Sunday Mornings, thank you for being flexible on curriculum, often editing or
finding new activities for parts of the lesson plan.  Thank you for helping kids know that God loves them
and grow deeper in their faith.  Thank you to all the Parental Advisory Team who helped tell me whether
an idea was crazy or not and who also helped put on all the Advent and Lent Events!  Thank you to all
the volunteers who have helped with various midweek programs throughout my time while it wasn’t
always successful, I am so grateful for your support.  Thank you to everyone who helped with Summer
Bible Camp, it always seemed like we wouldn’t have enough supplies or volunteers to put it on, and you
always came through stepping in the week of SBC to help cover shortages.  And thank you to all of
North Creek Presbyterian but especially to our families for supporting me, attending the events we put
on, and encouraging me when things didn’t always work out as planned.  I have learned so much and
treasure the relationships and friendships I have built over the past 5 years.

4CHILDREN'S MINISTRY
A LETTER FROM CHILDREN'S MINISTRY DIRECTOR NATHAN WAGNER

Dear Friends,

     The last four and a half years it has been a joy to serve as the Children’s Ministry Director at North
Creek Presbyterian Church.  I have cultivated and made so many friendships and partnerships with
people all throughout the life of the church, and it has been a joy to work with you.  I remember
interviewing for the position and, Drew Paris asked me where I saw myself in 5 years, what was my long-
term plan?  At the time my answer involved me perhaps going to seminary or training to be a family
pastor.  Now it’s 5 years later and my answer has changed slightly.  I realize I don’t feel called to be a
pastor because while I love working with parents and families, where I truly feel called is to continue
working with children.  And so, since the end of August I have been attending Northwest University to
get my Master’s in Teaching Degree with a focus on Elementary Education.

     If I’ve seemed a bit more tired this fall or scatterbrained it’s because I have been going to school full
time which means attending classes Monday-Thursday evening with some Saturday classes thrown in for
good measure.  This is also why I haven’t been able to be a part of our Club 45 program on Wednesday
nights, huge shout out to Eric Jaton, Cindy Little, and Eric Little they have done a fantastic job, starting
and running that program!   As a part of my Master’s in Teaching, I will begin student teaching in
January, and so the purpose of this letter is to say that I am resigning from my position as the Children’s
Ministry Director at North Creek Presbyterian. My last full-time day will be December 31st, 2019.

     If you have any questions about what’s happening next in my life, what’s happening with Children’s
Ministry or anything else, I’d love to talk with you more about that.  Thank you again for the opportunity
to serve and all the support, I pray that the work I’ve done would be reflective of 1 Corinthians 10:31,
“So whether you eat or drink or whatever you do, do it all for the glory of God.”

In Christ, 
Nathan Wagner 
Children’s Ministry Director



DECEMBER UPDATE

5CHILDREN'S MINISTRY CONT.

• Sunday School at 9am – Pastor Kurt is teaching a laid-back Advent/Christmas Art Appreciation class
that youth & families might really enjoy! (Dec 1, 8, 15, 22)

Sunday Mornings

• Worship at 10am – Special Day: Sunday, December 15 is Orchestra Day in Worship, led by Catherine
Feller (if you’re interested in playing, contact Pastor Kurt).

Wednesday Nights
• December 4 – College Care Packages – We
bookend our “Setting a Faith Example” learning focus
with Decorating Cookies and Packing Care Packages
to send to NCPC College Freshman.  Normal youth
group time (7:00-8:30), but if you’d like to help bake
cookies, arrive at the kitchen early at 6:00pm.  
*Special: THIS IS THE DAY WE ANNOUNCE OUR NEW
YOUTH DIRECTOR!
• December 11 – Normal Youth Group, 7– 8:30pm.  Learning Focus – “Living with a Purity Filter”.

• December 18 – Annual Christmas Party hosted by
the Littles- see directory for their address!

December 23 – January 3 > Christmas Vacation
(no NCPC youth events)

Wednesday, January 8 > Youth Group Returns
(led by our new Youth Director!)

YOUTH MINISTRY

We’ve been blessed in so many ways through Nathan Wagner as
he’s led our Children’s Ministry!  Let’s have a party to celebrate! 
All North Creek families and kids are invited to a Nathan Farewell
Party on Sunday, December 8, 6-7:30pm.  We’ll celebrate Nathan
and say thanks for being such a great friend of kids and families
at NCPC.  We’ll also say good-bye and wish him well as he leaves
to become classroom teacher.

Childcare provided for children under 2 years.  To reserve, contact Molly Clarke, molly@northcreekpres.org

Highlights:
· Ice Cream Social – with Christmas toppings!
· Coloring and writing Thank You cards
· Sharing words of appreciation
· A special video presentation featuring Nathan Wagner…and you!



FAITH & MISSIONS EVENTS

A MESSAGE FROM THE FACILITIES TEAM
6UPDATES AND EVENTS

RMNW Epiphany Prayer Retreat – Drawn by the Light to Follow

Saturday, January 11
 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Cost: $25, North Creek Presbyterian Church
 Epiphany celebrates Jesus coming as the Light of God. The story of the

Magi sets the course for our lives in 2020. While their journey begins with
wonder and a desire to follow the light to a new kind of king, the light they
are following is momentarily obscured from their view. What can we learn
from these central elements of light, desire, and movement in their story?

Click here to learn more & Sign up at renewalminnw.org!

Facilities is most humbled and pleased to be apart of a major effort by NCPC to help
with taking care of our earth, with a solar panel project.  The funding comes from
interested, caring people from NCPC.  We are able to participate in some funding

initiative from the state.  Forecast Solar hopes to have the solar panels installed on
our roof by mid November.  And in the long term, this solar project will help the

church save money on its electricity. 
 

Painting of hallways was completed last month.  Thank you for your patience as we
move along with our continued efforts to take care of this beautiful facility. 

 

Minna Dimmick, Elder, Facilitator of Facilities

Feb. 22, March 28, April 25
9AM – 1PM at the Peace & Spirituality Center in Bellevue

Early Bird Price: $200 before Jan. 22; $225 on or after Jan. 22
 In the 16th century, Ignatius of Loyola introduced guidelines for discernment

which have stood the test of time; these guidelines could not be more relevant
for Christians in the 21st century. You are invited to join other faithful

followers of Jesus in learning and practicing Loyola’s Rules for Discernment
one Saturday a month over the course of 3 months.  Learn to listen to Jesus
and to integrate this essential spiritual practice into your everyday life, for
whatever stage of life or circumstance you find yourself. It will be a time of

renewal and transformation, of clarity, community, and faith-building.

RMNW Retreat: Where Prayer & Action Meet: The Art of Spiritual Discernment

Click here to learn more & Sign up at renewalminnw.org!

Experience the Land of the
Bible in 2020

Pastor David and Debby Casson will
be leading a faith pilgrimage to the
Holy Lands August 26-September 6,
2020. Interested? You can read the
trip brochure here. Questions?
Contact Pastor David.

Multiplication Network
Ministries Pancake Brunch

Join us after service
on 12/8 for a pancake
brunch to support
Multiplication
Network Ministries.

RENEWAL MINISTRIES NORTHWEST

http://www.renewalminnw.org/
http://renewalminnw.org/
http://www.renewalminnw.org/
http://renewalminnw.org/
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/83/83646050-9deb-41a4-9284-713b5fd484bb/documents/brochure-low-res-proof_copy.pdf


7MATTHEW HOUSE
MATTHEW HOUSE TOY DRIVE

Again, this year we will be supporting the children with
incarcerated fathers at the Monroe Prison.  This is in our

neighborhood, and all children need to know that despite their
situations, they are still loved and supported by Our Lord and

savior Jesus Christ. Please help our church support all the
children of this Ministry.  We are asking for cash donations, $25
gift cards to any local merchants: Target, Fred Meyer, Walmart,

Starbucks, etc.  You can also donate random gifts for any children
under 12. Please drop UNWRAPPED gifts by 12/18 in the box
labeled Matthew House.  Please consider making these kiddos’

Christmas! In the envelope provided, place cash or checks notated
in memo line: Matthew House or donate gifts by 12/18.

Questions contact Randye Barsotti 425.273.0867 or
rlbarsotti@msn.com.

COMMUNITY COLLEGE OUTREACH

Lulu is one example. She grew up in the Muslim faith,
enforced fearfully by her father. Her mother claimed

a Catholic heritage, but she was uncommitted.

A MISSIONS’ MINISTRY OF NCPC-COMMUNITY COLLEGE OUTREACH (CCO)
BRINGS CHRIST TO INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

Lulu Luchar & Milad Nakhla, CCO Leader

When Lulu came to Everett Community College she met a
Christian student who introduced her to The Gospel of John

and invited her to the weekly CCO Bible Study. She read
John’s Gospel voraciously and energized Bible Studies with

her questions about Jesus’ unconditional love and total
forgiveness—contrasting Biblical love with the fear she

experienced when her father’s religion was forced on her.

When Lulu came to Everett Community College she met a Christian student who introduced her to The
Gospel of John and invited her to the weekly CCO Bible Study. She read John’s Gospel voraciously and

energized Bible Studies with her questions about Jesus’ unconditional love and total forgiveness—
contrasting Biblical love with the fear she experienced when her father’s religion was forced on her.

Lulu Found Faith in Jesus Christ on her own! As Milad explained, “She had gained enough insight from
reading the Bible and interacting with student believers that she simply and humbly declared her

acceptance of Jesus as savior and Lord of her life—and announced it to us.”

Serving as a CCO Student Leader, Lulu energetically witnessed to international students; Muatasim
Qazi, from Afghanistan, and also Muslim, was her first friend to follow Jesus. Now employed in the

Northwest, Lulu has completed mission trips to Egypt and North Africa.

PRAYER FOCUS
Around us is a world lost in sin, above us is a God willing and able to save; it is ours to build the bridge that links heaven

and earth, and prayer is the mighty instrument that does the work. If we do our part, God will do his. - E. M. Bounds
The One Year Book of Praying Through the Bible (2003)


